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Office of the future to increase efficieflcy and simlplify jobs

office workers today constitute 50 to

55 per cent of the Canadien labour force

and this figure is expected ta grow

considerably in the near future. This

coupled with the dramatic advaflces in

electroflics and com'puter technologies

is leading ta a change towards a more

efficient eîectronics-based office - the
"$office of the f utu re" .

To take full advantage of this elec-

tronic evolution, the federel Departments

of Communications and Industry, .Trade

and ç0mmerce/Regionel Econormic Ex-

pansion. have allocatedi $12 million in the

1982198 ficalperiod ta support field

testing withîn the publcsriefCa-

dien "Office of the future" technoo9Y.

The money will be spent ta help Cana-

dien companies develoP the industriel

capacit y ta supply the gowing national

and international markets for int .egrated

electron ic office products and services.

secretaries to senior executives and mem-
bers of Cabinet.

The trials wil allow Canadian com-

panies to perfect new equipment nd ser-

vices in a working environment and

demonstrate proven products to buyers.

If successful, the trial systems could

evolve into fuil-scale operating systems

wlth more than 2 000 terminais in each

participating department.
Jointly administered by the two de-

partments, the program is in response to

the growing trade deficit in the Canadian

office equipment and service sector. In

1980 when the prograrn was created, m-

ports of office equipment were increasing

et 43 per cent a yeer and constituted 96

per cent of ail Canadian purchases in

1979-80.
It is estimated that by 1990 the Cana-

ATin mn;rkpt for inteurated office automa-

ifs, a

%ftairs Affaires extérieures
Canada



captured 40 per cent of the domestic
market and 5 per cent of the interna-
tional market, this would represent
revenue of $21 billion and 140 000 jobs.

Four major field triais are planned in
the current phase of the OCS program.
Most of these have been proposed by
groups of companies that have agreed to
combine their expertise in different
aspects of off ice tecbnology. Bell
Northern Research (BN R> has offered
to act as lead company for the Bell group
in conducting a field trial in the Depart-
ment of National Revenue - Customs
and Excise.

Another proposaI would have System-
bouse Limited as the lead company in a
field trial involving the Department of
National Defence. Discussions are still
underway with these companiles, as well
as with companies that will be involved
in the two remaining trials in locations
yet to be designated.

BNR, with participation f rom Northern
Telecom and Bell Canada, is planning to
experiment with a totally integrated
office system whicb would test funictions
such as text messaging, file handling, text
processing, tele-conferring decision sup-
port tools, and public data base access.
The trial would use the Datapac packet
switching telephone network, the iNET
intelligent gateway, the Telidon Vista
videotex system, the Envoy 100 public
message Service, the SL-1 switching sys-
terr, and the Displayphone executive
work station, ail developed and marketed
by the Bell organization.

The BNR field trial within Customs
and Excise will be conducted in three
phases. Phase 1 will last up to 12 months
and involves a study of the needs of
executive, management and clerical

Multifunctional work stations wil allow office workers to perform a number of taSl

workers in the department, and the
design of a pilot system. The pilot trial
would begin in phase 2 and migbt consist
of as many as 100 work stations at several
locations across Canada. The third phase
would begin if the pilot trial were a suc-
cess. This would be the operational phase,
with as many as 2 000 terminaIs installed
in Customs and Excise offices across
Canada. The f irst two stages of the field
trial may co 'st more than $3 million,
while the operational phase could cost
about $15 million.

Systembouse Limited, a Canadian soft-
ware and systemrs company with branches
in a number of other countries, proposes
to serve as primary. contractor in the
Department of National Defence trial.
Systembhouse bas proposed the develop-
.ment of new software to integrate office
work stations with local access networks,
data processing facilities and private and
public communications systems. System-
bouse bas proposed. that the systemr be
created with equipment, software and
consulting services f rom a number of
leading Canadian suppliers, including AES
Data' Limited, Mitel, Canstar, Norpak,
and others. This project would also cost
about $3 million in the trial phases.

Effectiveness of systems
The field trials will also allow the govern-
ment to measure the effectiveness of new
technologies in improving the quality and
efficiency of its services to the public.
The trials will be implemented by partici-
pating departments ini consultation with
affected workers and their unions.

In announicing the OCS program, the
Minister of Communications Francis Fox

said "With the rapid pace of chafl9
off ice tecbnology, it is equally imPOr
that this program address a numbel
contentious social and economic issu
To this end, the social and behavlic
impacts sub-committee of the Cala'
Videotex Consultative Committee (C\1
will be reorganized as a national com
tee with a mandate to study the iMP
tions of information technologY inl
human context.

Dr. Anne Cameron of the UniVe
of New Brunswick will continue teO

the social impacts sub-committee ir
expanded role. An interdepartml
working group bas also been establi
within government to support th'
tivities of the national buman cor
committee.

Often called the office of the fL
program, the OCS program deals Witî
rapidly merging technologies of rl
electronics, bigb-speed communicai
and information management systenm5
are transforming the modern offic'
the office of the future. intelli
multifunctional work stations linkei

telephone, coaxial cable, or optical
networks will provide access tO '

video, data, and grapbics services-
work station will allow the office W'
to perform a wide range of tasks, 'r'
ing word processing; tele-conf'
storage, retrieval and sortinq of inlf<
tion in local and remote data bases;
tronic messaging and mail box ser

and tbe processing and programm'i'
data, text, voice. and video materialS

(Excerpts from an article b>'
Verreault in Canada Commerce,
August 1982.)
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M 8ajor steps taken to divide Northwest

Nunavut Constitutianal Forum, com-
ýed af'eastern members of the North-
V''tTerritories Legisiature and leaders

Ofthe Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, an
rboiginal-cîaim group representing 25 000

'uit, have taken a major step in pursuit
afc separate territory in the eastern

Ar'ctic, outlining the basis of a constitu-
tiOf and scheduling a convention a year

flo çw to ratify it.
Thyhave also established a quasi-

Mvernmental group to draft a detailed
corlstitutÎon, recommend a boundary,

na'ea capital, define who can vote in
elections, and propose limits to the raie
Of a federal commissioner. Public opinion
's ')Pected ta be solicited throughaut the

eýst rn Arctîc on these and other matters
beginnîng in Octaber.

ýoi"flding of forum
4Weve gone beyond talking about
4nivutý- said the farum's chairman and
rOe1TIber of the Legislature for Frobisher

14and Narthwest Territories educatian
M1Jnister Dennis Patterson. "Now we are
building it," he said.

Territories

The Nanavut forum, which held its
f irst meeting in Frobisher Bay in August
this year, was founded in response ta
three main political develoPmeflts of the
past year:
- Narthern Affairs Minister John Munirai
maintained that talles on political de-
velopmeflt be separate from aboriginal-
dlaim talks, even though Inuit dlaims
overlap with their proposai for a separate
territory;
- he also insisted ail northern political
graups get together on palitical devel-

opment 'In presenting their case ta the

faderai government. The Narthwest Terri-
tories Legisiature and ail main native

groups formed the Constitutioflal Alliance
in July. (The NunavLlt Forum is part of
the alliance, but it has taken a somewhat
independent stance and a western forum

is scheduled ta meet in September); and

- the Northwest Territories residents
voted 56 per cent in favour of dividiflg

the territories, last spring, in a referen-
dum.

The federal governimeflt has not com-

mitted itself ta splitting the Northwest

thanks Canada for earthquake relief assiSt8flce

from t/le Province of Udine, italy, (Jonai
On taria in appreclation of Canada's financi
that Country. T/le foun tain was erected in

~iks main tained by t/le city a/ong t/le Detro.
been rename4 Via/e Udine. Plctured above f
4 Province of Udine witii members of his d
UJgene W/le/an {fourth f rom left) end Winds0r

Territories and the forum's report urges
that it do s0 soon. It asks that the
minister responsible for political evolu-
tion in the North, Senator Jack Austin
establish a "core group"' of Cabinet
ministers and senior civil servants ta work
with the forum on division of the terri-
tories.

The report asks the federal govern-
ment ta establish a boundary commission
before next. May and draw a bou ndary by
next September.

The boundary is a problem because
Inuit dlaims ta rights on ail land northeast
of the treeline - an area they cal Nuna-
vut - overlap with dlaims of the Dene
Indians. to the West. In addition, the Inuit
of the Mackenzie Delta are undecided
about jaining their cousins in the east or
the Indians ta whom they are linked by
the Mackenzie Valley corridor.

Educational aid to Third World

An Ottawa-based organizatian is assisting
developing countries in their educational
efforts by providing books and services
to teachers and students in those coun-
tries.

The Overseas Book Centre is a national,
non-governmental organization that dis-
tributes books and provides furids and
services donated by school boards,
libraries, teachers' federations, hospitals,
colleges, universities, publishers, busi-
nesses, service clubs, governments and
individuals.

Among the activities of the centre's
book program in 1980-81 were: the ship-
ment of 70 tons of materials ta the
Ugandan school system; a 5.4-tonne airlift



Remembrance services held for Canadians in Dieppe battie

The fourtieth anniversary of the Au-
gust 19, 1942 raid on Dieppe, France,

was commemorated in England and
France honouring the Canadians- who

fought and died in the raid.
A Canadian delegation led by Minister

of Veterans Affairs W. Bennett Campbell

attended the ceremonies. The delegation
included members of the 18 army units

that participated at Dieppe and represen-
tatives of the Royal Canadian Air Force,

the Royal Canadian Navy and the Nursing

Sisters Association of Canada. Joining the

delegation were veterans of the 1944

campaign, French prisoners of war from

Dieppe, some United States rangers and

British commandos, and ten youths repre-
senting each Canadian province.

The raid on Dieppe, or "Operation
Jubilee" as it was code-named, marked

the f irst time aIl three Canadian services
were engaged in the same major mission

during the Second World War. Some

5 000 Canadian troops, who outnumber-
ed their British, American, French and

Polish colleagues, led the assault at

Dieppe and the nearby beaches of Pour-
ville and Puys.

Only 2 200 Canadians returned from

France. There were a total of 3 367
casualties, including 907 dead and 1 946
taken prisonter.

orial at Brookwood is dedicated to al
Commonwealth service men and women

who have no known grave, and Runny-
mede is the site of the Air Force
memorial, erected in tribute to ail

Commonwealth aircrew with unknown
burial places. Some 105 aircraft had been

lost by the Royal Air Force during opera-

tion Jubilee, the largest single-day aircraft

loss by the force during the Second World
War.

On August 17, a memorial ceremony
honouring members of the Royal Cana-

dian Engineers was held at Newhaven, the

English port f rom where the troops sailed

to Dieppe. An additional ceremony was

held at Fort Newhaven, home of a perma-

nent exhibition dedicated to the Dieppe
raid.

The ceremonies included a hymn-and-
prayer service conducted by the Bishop

of Lewes with music by Quebec's Royal

22nd Regiment, the Van Doos. Two

plaques were unveiled by Mr. Campbell,

one of which was presented by the crew

of one of the landing crafts that carried

the Canadian soldiers across the English
Channel.

During the ferry crossing across the

English Channel, a wreath-laying cere-

mony was held in memory of the naval
personnel killed.

initial ceremonileS in England Raid remembered

The first commernorative ceremonies The main commemnoration ceremony

were held on August 15 in England at during the week was held on August 19

Runnymede where the Canadian troops at the Canadian War Cemetery on the hilI-

had been stationed and at the nearby side at Hautôt-sur-Mer, f ive kilometres

Brookwood Military Cemetery. A mem- ,South of Dieppe, where some 700 Cana-

Dieppe Raid paînted by Canadian war artist C.F. COmfort

4

Casuality on the Beach, Dieppe by Ger'
war artist A. Hieri.

dians are buried.
Tributes were given to the Canlac

by Mr. Campbell, Canada's Anmba8
to France Michel Dupuy and the Fr

Veterans Minister Jean Laurain.
was played by the regimental bandO

Royal 22nd Regimnent and pipe r

Alex Graham from the Queen .s
Cameron Highlanders of Winnipeg,
had fought at Dieppe and had
captured. A 100-mnan Canadian 901
honour fired the salute.

Following the service, the C,9"
veterans, paraded fromn Canada Sc~
next to the beach where the Cafla
soldiers died, to City Hall. Later
veterans marched f rom nemnorii

memorial along the beach, each re
bering fallen members of the

regiments that came ashore on the F

beach: the i 54th Canadian Arrmy
Regiment of Calgary, Les Fusiliers

Royal, the Essex Scottish and thle
Hamilton Light lnifantry-

Two more officiai ceremon les tic
ing the Canadiens who fought il tl
were held on August 20 to cl0!
week- one at the memorial in po
and the other beside the seawall al

SAt Pou rville the 78 members Of the

SSaskatchewan Regiment and the 6c

bers of the Queen's Own Carfleror

Slanders who died in the raid were r

E bered. At Puys the membèrs of thO

jRegiment of Canada f rom Tofflnî
> landed on the beach were honoche

it was at Puys, where the beil
.250 metres wide, that the Rayais 51

more thon any other regimerit
Dieppe raid. 0f the 554who left e



i returned unhurt; some 207 men
the raid and the rest were taken

r.

World War memorabilia
mwa, Dieppe 19/8/42. an exhibition
morating the courage and deter-

)nl displayed by the Canadien
;was opened on August 19 et the

an War Museum.
exhibition, which includes film,

iraphs, paintings and artifacts, was
ýed by the museum's designer Tony
,use. The artworks in the show
ýelected by the curator of war art
e National Museums Corporation
Halliday and curatorial assistant

Qar.
ne 35 paintings, many of them

ýY off iciai Germain war artists who
sed the aftermath of the raid, are
'VW. Among the artifacts are: the
ýI three-dimensionailIandscape
used by the Allies to plan the raid;

ciaP KS-750 heavy moto rcycle used
SGermans; a newly-acquired model

fustang reconnaissance aircraft used
SAllies; and the f lag of the Second

lian Division.

)use in, the London, Ontario sub-
h as ail the trimmings you would

to find in a dream home: the fire-
elegant drapes, deluxe furniture

ep carpets.
the upstairs, however, there is a
ted bedroom and one big room
isuletion showing, plank floar and
Ise.
s Called the Expandable Home and

MacHutchon, project manager for
lOn construction f irm, believes it iS
iraction in which builders must
fthey want to sali houses.
living space is designed to be ex-
ais the family needs more roorn,

ficHutchon .explained.
e bouse is based on the one-and-a-
tOreY units built after the Second

War, Mr. MýacHutchon said. The
8Pace on the main floor is finished,
le uPstairs is left unfinished ta keep
>t f the house down.
e ouse has a door et the top Of the
F50 s the homeowner cen shut off

lfirlished portion.
le bouse, which selis for $56 950,
fIvOýYear term mortgege to buyers at

rld three-quarters par cent with a
1 IýYnent of 10 per cent.

Canada has its day at Knoxville international Energy Exposition

-w

T-he openlflg ru-v ý --

Canada Week, the highlight of Canada's

participation at the. Knoxville Interna-

tional Energy Exposition (1982 World's

Fair), took place in Knoxville, Tennessee,

August 23-25.
The Canadien pavilion et the world's

fair was developed alorig the theme of

1"resource management through explora-

toinnovation and conservation".

Frontier exploration, oul sands develop-

ment, niuclear energy, alternative energy

and energy conserving building tech-

niques are sonne of the arees explored

in the peviliofi. An' information centre

using Telidon, Canada's computer and
telecommunications technology, provides

information ta visitors on the Canadien
energy scene»

For the f irst ture et an international
exposition, four provinces - Alberta,
British Columbia, Ontario and Saskat-
chewan - are participating along with the
federal government in the Canadien dis-
play.

Canada Week et the exposition wes

attended by Ambassador to the Unitedi

States Alan Gotlieb, who held a recep-

tian for international participants et the
fair.
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0OU squeezed from rock could be lucrative business

A British Columbia scientist thinks he has
unlocked the secret of squeezing oit out
of shale, reports the Canadian Press.

North America's oit shales contain
more oil than the Middle East, but the
problem has always been how to get the
oiu out of the shale.

Dr. Joseph Sanda has spent years re-
searching various processes for getting oil
out of out sands, oil shales, and even coal
and now thinks he has the answer.

He operates a demonstration plant
with two other scientists, Barry Ryan
and Beverley Ford, that takes shale from
ail over the world and produces varying
oil quantities.

The process involves crushing the shale
and then pulverizing it to a talcum-
powder consistency. It us then mixed with
a special reagent and a petroleum-based
solvent like naptha.

The reagent breaks down the shale and

separates a material called kerogen from
the rock. Kerogen contains the oil. The
mixture is put into a centrifuge that spins
the mixture and separates the shale from
the kerogen.

The kerogen is then dissolved in a
mixture of Dr. Sanda's reagent and a
petroleum-based solvent. The solvent
and the reagent are extracted, and what
remains is a hîgh grade crude oil that can
be sent to a refinery for conversion into
gasolines and other products.

Dr. Sanda, a Czechoslovakian who re-
ceived his doctorate in chemistry from
Martin Luther University in West
Germany, said the process gets 97 per
cent of the oil present in the shale. A
commercial-scale pilot plant is needed to,
determine precise costs, but Dr. Sanda is
confident his process can produce oit at
haîf the cost of current imports.

The process is viable when others have

flot been because "the whole pro
done at ambient temperatures. WE
need to apply heat to the process t(
it work", said Dr. Sanda.

Most other processes require tt
shale be heated to extreme te
tures - 482 degrees Celsius. Bul
processes use almost as much enE
create the high temperatures as th,
duce in out from the shale.

No hoat needed
The heat-free process relies entir
the reagent that is mixed with thi
Dr. Sanda has applied for patents
reagent in Canada and the U.S.

He has formed a company,
Energy Research Consultants Ir
rated to research and develop his r
Vancouver businessman R.S. Cox
established a company, Sandoil Re
lncorporated, to co-ordinate th
struction of the pilot plant - proL
Colorado - and find investors.

Sports Iibrary provides information internationally

A Canadian sports library is at the centre
of a United Nations program that pro-
vides information to countries around the
world.

The Sport Information Resou rce Centre
is a branch of the Coaching Association
of Canada in Ottawa. The library, funded
by the federal government, is devoted ex-
clusively to sport and is staffed by the
librarians, two Iibrary technicians, four
clerks and typists.

More than 20 000 books and reports
have been carefully studied and their
contents recorded in a computer bank at
the library for quick retrieval by a re-
searcher.

The centre was recently selected by
the United Nations Educational, Scienti-
fical and Cultural Organization (UNESCO>
as the hub, for a sports information net-
work spanning the globe.

Started as national service
"We began as strictly a national organiza-
tion aimed at assembling data,,relating to
sport in Canada," said manager Gilles
Chiasson. "But interest in sport through-
out the world continues to grow and
many countries are into the same data
gathering process as we are. Through
UNESCO we've now estabhished a com-
puterized interaction system where we
supply information to other countries
and draw on their collection of know-

ledge. Naturally, it would be impossible
for us to store in our computer every
item written on sport s0 we have set up a
reference system so people can find what-
ever has been written on their particular
subject of interest and where it can be
found."

The key to the entire operation, which
functions through a data base in Santa
Monica, California, is a bibliography con-
taining almost 100 000 references to, the

more than 115 000 items stored 1

data base.
Although computerization and oc

bility are what put Canada in th'
front in this area, it is the printed b
graphy which makes the system WOrl

"Even those countries, without 0
to, the data base can still acquirE
biblïography," said Chiasson. $"When,
want to know something they car'
phone, write or telex us and we car' (
supply the information or tend ther
material from our library."

The Iibrary is the centre for a United Nations' information network.



:)Ws of the arts
ýr Ottawa conductoir leads Calgary orchestra

?r Marjo Bernardi now Ieads the Ca/garY PhllharlOfliC or'

ernardi, head of the National Arts
Orchestra for the past 13 years,

the position of music director
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra

ýr the terms of his three-year con-
rBernardi wililIead the orchestra

to 17 weeks each season and be
'hIe foraIl planning.
President of the Calgary Philhar-
Society, James Palmer, said that
11 aPPointment of Mario Bernardi,
)Ortunities for'the future of Cal-
'ilharmonic Orchestra are greater
eY have ever been. The orchestra

neflw era of artistic development
ito bring to the citizens of
and to the province of Alberta a

>flY orchestra whose artistic stand-
ill be recognized both nationally
erflationally!f

ýsented
;aid he would like to see
iolved, in chamber music
rider hîs direction and pre-
Issions have already been
.he Southern Alberta Opera
le also said that he hoped
ry Philharmonic Orchestra
Sto make recordings and
tenure.

1g the position with the
ýtra, Mr. Bernardi said he

was lookirlg forward to "having his own

orchestra and to see it grow and improve"Il.

He added that he was especiallV pleased

to be taking On the responsibilitY for a

full symphony orchestra after his years

with 'the chamiber-size National Arts

Centre orchestra. .e ls alta
"Il was also convinced .lath faiontha

there wias localiy the resolJtetnin

absolutely the will to have a good

orchestra . Another thing that appeals to

me is having the new arts centre. This will

have an effect on the way the orchestra

plays and the genieral outlook of the

musicians,'" added Mr. Berniardi.

During his 13 years as the head of

the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the

orchestra grew to be considered by manv

as the best orchestra in Canada, and Mr.

Bernardi was able to choose fron' the

best - and Most expensive - solo musi-

Cians in the world. He also led the

operatic life of the capital, with frequent

concert opera presentations and the

qtaaed productions of Festi val Ota,
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Video artists win prizes

Three Canadian video artists have won
awards at home and abroad.

Teri Chmilar of Guelph, Ontario and

Ardele Lister of Calgary, Aberta were
winners at the recent Atanta Annual

Independent Film and Video Festival in

Atlanta, Georgia. Chmilar was lauded for

Sudz, a 33-minute humorous documen-
tary about the laundromats of south-
western Ontario.

Lister was given an award by Atlanta

TV station WSB for Splt, a 21-minute
narrative work about a 16-year-old girl at

odds with her family and society. Both

artists received grants from the Canada
Council to produce their works.

Splt also won one of the 27 prîzes

awarded in the fourth Tokyo Video

Festival which included 741 entries from

20 countries. Lister's tape has also been

chosen by Ithaca Video Projeots for in-

clusion in the Ithaca Film Festival which

Swill tour video centres in the United

SStates, Canada, Europe and Japan this
year.

in addition, a third artist Noel Harding

of Toronto, was this year's recipient of

the Toronto-Amsterdam Exchange Award.

The annual prize was established in 1976

and provides an opportunity for Toronto

artists to live, work and study in Amster-

dam. The award is administered by the

Albert Franck Committee appointed by

Toronto City Council.
Harding plans to spend his time in

Amsterdam writing the script for a

theatre work, entitled This is What, which

wiIl be produced at Amsterdam's Mickery

Theatre in Deoember. Harding is profes-

sionall'i represeflted in Toronto by the

Ydessa Gallery and by Art Metropole.
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News briefs

Labour Minister Charles Caccia has an-
nounced a one-year extension of the
labour education f inancial assistanoe pro-
gram. A $4.9-million grant which will
fund the program until next June will be
distributed among individual union mem-
bers, independent unions and six central
labour organizations. lntroduced in 1977
the program contributes to the training of
union officiais in varjous disciplines in-
cluding collective bargaining, collective
agreement administration and occupa-
tional safety and heaîth.

Suncor lncorporated of Edmonton'has
proceeded with a $355-million expansion
of its oul sands plant near Fort McMurray,
Alberta. Work began in August on the
two-part program that will add to the
plant's efficiency and improve produc-
tion. The expansion is expected to result
in the production of an estimated 90 mil-
lion barrels of synthetic crude oil.

A joint venture of AMCA International
Limited of Montreal and Balfour Beatty
Construction Limited of Britain has been
awarded a contract for the design and
construction of a coal transshipment ter-
minal in Indonesia. The total contract is
worth more than $85 million, with
AMCA's share amounting to some $0
million. The terminal will receive, stock-
pile and load coal onto sh ips bound for a
power generating plant at the rate of
5 000 tonnes an hour.

The Export Developmeflt Corporation

(EDC) has signed a $16.6 million (Cdn)ý
allocation under. a line of credit with Ban-
que Algérienne de Développement (BAD)
to support a sale of prefabricated build-,
ings by Treco International Limited of

St. Romuald, Quebec, to Algeria. The
$19.5 million <Cdin) sale involves the fab-
rication, delivery and construction on a
turnkey basis of eight collages in Ech
Chlef, formerly El Asnamn. Each college
will consist of five equipped,' semi-
prefabricated buildings, one each for
classrooms, workshops, dining facilities,
administrative offices, and living quarters
for college personnel.

Note to readers:

When changes of address are request-
ed please return the address label
which includes a printed code num-
ber for easier identification and
results in faster processing of your
request.

Bell Canada- International Management
Research and Consulting Limited, a sub-
sidiary of Montreal-based Bell Canada,
has signed a one-year contract worth
$322 000 with Medellin Public Enterprise
Telephone System of Colombia to act as
consultant in planning Medellin's tele-
phone system until the year 2000.

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin recently announced 30 health
research training and career awards
totalling $841 879, which will support
scientific research and related activities
designed to provide information on issues
related to the heaîth care system, environ-
mental health, the health consequences of
human behaviour and the health status of
selected populations. Dr. Zalman Amit,
involved in research on alcoholismn and
drug abuse at the Department of Psy-
chology at Concordia University in
Montreal was named a National Health
Research Scholar.

A film on the subject of reindeer herd-
ing in Canada entitled, Canada's Reindeer,
was recently premiered at a conference in
Tuktoyaktuk, Northwest Territories.
Using a combination of archivaI footage,
interviews and live-action photography,
the film commences in the 1930s when
Andrew Bahr, a Sami herder from Scan-
dinavia, brought 3 000 animaIs to the
western Arctic in an experiment for the
Canadian government. Canada's Reindeer,
whîch is available for viewiîng from the
National Film Board, was produced and
directed by Andrew Steen anid Mary
Anne DeWolf of lnuk Films, Yellow-
knife in collaboration with Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada.

The Agriculture Canada quarantine

station at' St. David, Quebec has been
turned into an experimental farm. The
station, has been renamed Chapais Exper-
imental Farm, in honour of Jean-Charles
Chapais, Canada's f irst agriculture min-
ister after Confederation July 1, 1867.

The Canadien Government Office of
Tourism has introduced the f irst in a
series of gu ides designed to help Canada's
tourism interests promote more effec-
tiveîy in foreign markets. tntroduïctory
Guide ta the German-Speaking European
Market is a 40-page manual designed to
assist the Canadian travel industry in their
efforts to attract more visitors to Canada
from the Federal %epublic of Germany,
Austria and German-speaking Switzrland.*
The guide includes background on the
three countries, as wei as information on
travel patterns end Canadian package
tours.

Karen Dianne Baldwin, 18, ai L
Ontario has become the first Canô
be named Miss Universe, wiflfl
1982 crawn aver 76 other ent!
Lima, Peru. Miss Baldwin, who CL
resides in Toron ta, will receive rot
$150 000 in cash and prizes a
spend the next year making f
appearances throughout the warld

Inter Air '82, an aviation trac
aimed at displaying the products 1
specialty manufacturers and sup;
the aerospace îndustry, was held 1
at the International Centre in 1
Show manager Albert Duncan sai
the only show of its kind in Cafli
show attracted 122 exhibitors
cludled manufacturers -of avioilic
ment, aircraft parts and instrurn(
air charter and training operators
helicopters, Iight planes and ulI
aircraft were also displayed.
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